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Session focus
Comparing merits of different approaches to aggregating 
data, going:

From: Task-level scores 
assigned to individual students 
(which most of us are doing)

To: Demonstrating that a 
student cohort possesses a 
graduate attribute

Slides will be available afterwards
We will circulate key elements arising from the discussion.



3.1.5 Assessment results: At least 
one set of assessment results must 
be obtained for all twelve attributes 
over a cycle of six years of less. The 
results should provide clear evidence 
that graduates of a program possess 
the above list of attributes.

3.2.1 Improvement process: There 
must be processes in place that 
demonstrate that program outcomes 
are being assessed in the context of 
the graduate attributes, and that the 
results are validated, analyzed and 
applied to the further development of 
the program.

As required by:



When you aggregate data, you 
replace groups of observations with
summary statistics based on those 
observations.



Amount of information conveyed

Aggregation level
Low High

LowHigh





Aggregation is balancing act

Utility to 
support 
decision 
making

Enable 
timely 
decision 
making

“Average Graduate 
Performance in 
Design is a 2 out of 
5!?!?!”

“Something is going on 
in these 3 courses, the 
distribution looks like 
alice the camel”



Let’s start with assuming that:
1. The data collection process is encompassing all attributes 

and engaging instructors
2. There is a way to gauge how well instructors trust the 

underlying data
3. Indicators are accepted and taken to represent the range of 

key aspects of each attribute
4. The data is relatively stable over time
5. There are multiple measures of each indicator at roughly 

comparable times, allowing triangulation

Basically, assume the GA/CI process is working!



Compare aggregation approaches by factors:
Factor Possible options

Aggregation 
target

● single value (e.g. Design = 3.6/5)
● distribution of performance, (e.g. histogram of student performance)
● qualitative description (textual based analysis of results)

Aggregation 
level

● up to attribute (e.g. Design)
● up to indicator within each attribute (e.g. “Problem definition”) 
● up to task within indicator within attribute (e.g. “Capstone design report”)

Differentiation 
factors

● Year of Program (Year 1 to 4)
● IDA level (Introduce, Developed, Applied)
● Program option (e.g. biomechanics vs. materials)
● Summative vs. Formative
● Assessment type (e.g. final report, exam, lab simulation, portfolio)
● Student groups (first in family, racialized, Indigenous)

Reliability 
measure

● Qualitative rating by instructors (e.g. text comment by each instructor)
● Quantitative rating by instructors (e.g. graded as “highly trustworthy”=4/4)
● Correlation between tasks (e.g. correlation between three measures of “problem definition”)
● Correlation between years (e.g. correlation between scores in 2016, 2017, and 2018)



Factor Approach

Aggregation 
target

Single values:
Mean and % meeting 
target

Aggregation 
level

Attribute

Differentiation 
factors

Direct/peer/self 
assessment

Reliability 
measure



Factor Approach

Aggregation 
target

Single values:
Mean and % meeting 
target

Aggregation 
level

Indicator

Differentiation 
factors

Year

Reliability 
measure



Factor Approach

Aggregation 
target

Frequency 
distribution
of performance

Aggregation 
level

Assessment 
measure

Differentiation 
factors

IDA

Reliability 
measure



Factor Approach

Aggregation 
target

Frequency 
distribution:
of performance

Aggregation 
level

Indicator

Differentiation 
factors

Year

Reliability 
measure

Quantitative 
rating by 
instructor



Factor Approach

Aggregation 
target

Frequency 
distribution:
of performance

Aggregation 
level

Attribute

Differentiation 
factors

IDA, Year

Reliability 
measure

# students, 
# assessments



Factor Approach

Aggregation 
target

Distribution:
of performance

Aggregation 
level

Indicator,
attribute

Differentiation 
factors

Semesters, 
time

Reliability 
measure

Qualitative by 
instructor



Task 1: Connect the factors to current 
institutional approaches
Within your table group:

1. Identify how well the four factors describe the institution’s 
approaches represented within the group. Is there a key factor 
that is not captured by that list of four? If so add it to your list 
of factors to consider

2. Briefly describe each institution’s approach using the factors



Task 1: Connect the factors to current 
institutional approaches
Report out:

1. Any key factors emerge that were not captured by the original 
list of four?

2. How well are institutional approaches captured by the 
factors? Are there two extremely different approaches 
between institutions represented at your table?



Task 2: Consider what aggregation 
means to key stakeholders
As a table group, identify what key stakeholders are looking for 
from aggregation:

• Course instructors
• Department administration
• Faculty administration
• CEAB visiting team



Task 2: Consider what aggregation 
means to key stakeholders
Report out: what are key stakeholders are looking for from 
aggregation?

• Course instructors

• Department committees, staff, and administration (which may 
also consult with broader stakeholders)

• Faculty committees, staff, and administration (which may also 
consult with broader stakeholders)

• CEAB visiting team



Task 3: What mix of aggregation approaches 
would meet the collective needs of stakeholders?

Consider needs of key stakeholders:
• Course instructors
• Department committees, staff, and 

administration (which may also 
consult with broader stakeholders)

• Faculty committees, staff, and 
administration (which may also 
consult with broader stakeholders)

• CEAB visiting team

Consider factors in aggregation:
1. Aggregation target: single value, 

distribution of performance, or qualitative 
description

2. Aggregated level: up to attribute, up to 
indicator within each attribute, up to task 
within indicator within attribute

3. Differentiation factor: differentiate by year, 
IDA level, program, student sub-group, 
student

4. Reliability measure: qualitative or 
quantitative instructor rating, correlation 
between tasks or years



Task 3: Report Out: What mix of aggregation 
approaches would meet the collective needs of 
stakeholders?

Consider needs of key stakeholders:
• Course instructors
• Department committees, staff, and 

administration (which may also 
consult with broader stakeholders)

• Faculty committees, staff, and 
administration (which may also 
consult with broader stakeholders)

• CEAB visiting team

Consider factors in aggregation
1. Aggregation target: single value, 

distribution of performance, or qualitative 
description

2. Aggregated level: up to attribute, up to 
indicator within each attribute, up to task 
within indicator within attribute

3. Differentiation factor: differentiate by year, 
IDA level, program, student sub-group, 
student

4. Reliability measure: qualitative or 
quantitative instructor rating, correlation 
between tasks or years


